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ABOUT THE BOOK
I Too Am America examines the promise and peril of Black men and boys 

in America by exploring the lives of two talented young men, one in 
Detroit and one in Oakland, who at once embody all that we want our boys 

to be while also illuminating the many uncertainties they face. 

The book delves into the story of CBMA founder Shawn Dove, who had 
to navigate similar waters of promise and peril decades ago as a Black boy 

in New York City. Part memoir, part expose of the ways this country continues to
forsake Black men and boys, part uplifting call to action, I Too Am America

manages to elicit tears while also kindling hope. 

I Too Am America is now available for purchase at 
Amazon, Barnes & Noble, Goodreads, Bookshop, and Target, among others. 

Now Available at these 
National Retailers:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1AD5XjXQUkUUEul5dGe1XRAT80st-2eR3?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1AD5XjXQUkUUEul5dGe1XRAT80st-2eR3?usp=sharing
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MEET THE AUTHORS
Shawn Dove

Shawn Dove’s leadership mission mantra is
“there is no cavalry coming to save the day in our
communities. We are the iconic leaders that we
have been waiting for; curators of the change we
are seeking to see.” He has almost four decades of
cross-sector leadership in the fields of youth
development, community-building,
philanthropy, arts education, leadership
development and media literacy. He currently
serves as the founder of the Corporation for
Black Male Achievement, a consulting and
publishing firm that produces community-
building engagements and multimedia stories of
loving, learning and leading by and for Black
men and boys.

Previously, Shawn served as CEO of the Campaign
for Black Male Achievement (CBMA), a national
intermediary membership organization committed
to ensuring the growth, impact and sustainability of
leaders and organizations committed to improving
the life outcomes for Black men and boys.
Launched in 2008 at the Open Society Foundations
(OSF) and spinning off into an independent entity
in 2015, under Dove’s leadership CBMA leveraged
more than $212 million in national and local funds,
while connecting thousands of leaders and
organizations on behalf of an emerging field of
Black Male Achievement.

As a result of his catalytic leadership, Shawn has
been recognized with numerous awards, including
the key to the City of Louisville, Black Enterprise’s
inaugural 2017 “BE Modern Man of the Year,” and
Ebony Magazine’s Power 100 in 2016. Dove is also a
recipient of the Charles H. Revson Fellowship at
Columbia University and was awarded a 2014 Prime
Movers Fellowship for social impact leaders.
Dove earned a BA in English from Wesleyan
University and is a graduate of Columbia University
Business School's Institute for Not-for-Profit
Management. He currently lives in New Jersey with
his wonderful wife and four amazing children.

Social Media

Twitter: 
@DoveSoars

 
Instagram: 

@shawn_dove 
 

Facebook: 
/blackmaleachievement

 
LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/in/
shawn-dove-851b841/

 
Website:

DoveSoars.com

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1duDSoMiRcTudHtPWsdBuukUQJHejODnG/view?usp=sharing
http://twitter.com/dovesoars
http://instagram.com/shawn_dove
http://facebook.com/blackmaleachievement
http://linkedin.com/in/shawn-dove-851b841
https://dovesoars.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1duDSoMiRcTudHtPWsdBuukUQJHejODnG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1duDSoMiRcTudHtPWsdBuukUQJHejODnG/view?usp=sharing
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MEET THE AUTHORS
Nick Chiles

Nick Chiles has distinguished himself as both a
bestselling author and an award-winning
journalist. His latest books are a spiritually
empowering self-help guide with pastor to the
stars Rev. Tim Storey, called "The Miracle
Mentality: How to Tap into the Source of Magical
Transformation in Your Life"; and an inspiring tale
of a young white boy’s life-long relationship with
former Negro Leaguers, called "Comeback Season:
My Unlikely Story of Friendship with the Greatest
Living Negro League Baseball Players" (with
foreword by Hank Aaron). 

Chiles is the author of the New York Times
bestseller "Every Little Step: My Story" written
with Bobby Brown. "The Rejected Stone: Al
Sharpton and the Path to American Leadership,"
which he co-wrote with Rev. Al Sharpton, and
"The Blueprint: A Plan for Living Above Life's
Storms," which he co-authored with Kirk Franklin,
were also both New York Times bestsellers. Chiles
wrote "Engage, Connect, Protect: Empowering
Diverse Youth as Environmental Leaders" with
noted environmentalist Angelou Ezeilo. Chiles is
the co-author with former NBA player Etan
Thomas of "Fatherhood: Rising to the Ultimate
Challenge." He helped former Massachusetts Gov.
Deval Patrick write "Faith in the Dream: A Call to
the Nation to Reclaim American Values." Chiles
wrote six books with his former wife, Denene
Millner, including the bestseller, "Love Don't Live
Here Anymore." In Fall of 2021 he released his
anticipated book, "Act Like You Got Some Sense"
with Academy Award-winning actor (and
Grammy-winning singer) Jamie Foxx.

Chiles has won over a dozen major journalism
awards, including a 1992 Pulitzer Prize as part of a
New York Newsday team covering a fatal subway
crash. Chiles is a graduate of Yale University. He is
a journalism professor at University of Georgia. He
currently resides in Decatur, GA, with his wife,
Sadiqa Chiles.

 

Social Media

Twitter: 
@NickWrite

 
Instagram: 

@nick_chiles
 

LinkedIn:
linkedin.com/in/

nickchiles/
 

Website:
nickchiles.com

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gpZskNb4xvMxcwUq4VNkT4p3kwgq83EL/view?usp=sharing
http://twitter.com/nickwrite
http://instagram.com/nick_chiles
http://linkedin.com/in/nickchiles
https://nickchiles.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gpZskNb4xvMxcwUq4VNkT4p3kwgq83EL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gpZskNb4xvMxcwUq4VNkT4p3kwgq83EL/view?usp=sharing
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PRESS RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
January 6, 2022

New York, NY - Released on the one-year anniversary of the Capitol Hill Insurrection, I Too
Am America: On Loving and Leading Black Men & Boys is the highly-anticipated offering from
national Black Male Achievement leader Shawn Dove and Pulitzer Prize-Winning
Journalist Nick Chiles. Equal parts memoir and historical telling of the Black Male
Achievement movement, the book explores the paradox of promise and peril facing
today’s Black men and boys. 

Combining powerful personal narrative with short essays by renowned Black leaders in
philanthropy, racial justice, education, policy and more, I Too Am America delivers timely
insights and inspiration that humanizes the stories of Black men and boys, while offering
strategic recommendations on how, together, we can overcome current rumblings with
America’s racial reckoning to loving, learning and leading with and on behalf of Black men
and boys. 

Dove, who is founder of the Corporation for Black Male Achievement, notes the book’s
timely release amidst a moment of deep reflection and uncertainty for the country:

“I Too Am America is my story - a Black baby boy born in 1962 in New York City during
the Civil Rights Movement who comes of age and grips with the paradox of promise and
peril that most Black boys and men in America grapple with…This book is offered as a
protest against America’s continued racism, anti-Blackness and systemic oppression
with a unique lens of the impact on Black men and boys.”

In addition to Dove’s personal story-telling, I Too Am America features “mini-manifesto”
essays from Essence Magazine Editor-in-Chief Emeritus and National CARES Mentoring
Movement Founder Susan L. Taylor; Coalition of Schools Educating Boys and Men of
Color (COSEBOC) Executive Director Ron Walker; Author and Mental Health Strategist
Richard L. Taylor; The WISE Fund and Black Philanthropy Month Founder Dr. Jacqueline
Bouvier-Copeland; Torch Enterprises CEO and Black Male Equity Initiative Founder Dr.
Pamela Jolly; Activist, Poet and Author Greg Corbin; Revolution of 1 Founder T.K.
Coleman; The DOME Project Founder John Simon; The ExceptionAL Project Founder
Judy Touzin; Mentoring Mentors Founder Alphonso Mayo; Fellowship of Reconciliation
USA Executive Director Rev. Dr. Emma Jordan; The Southern Reconstruction Fund
Founder Dorian Burton; Afromoon Collaborations’ Althea Allen Dryden; and Strategic
Destiny Founder Rev. Dr. Alfonso Wyatt.

I Too Am America: On Loving and Leading Black Men & Boys is now on sale at all major book
retailers - including Amazon, Target, Barnes & Noble, Good Reads, and Bookshop.

For more information and to purchase the book, visit bit.ly/ITooAmAmericabook.
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